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OPTIC ADS

THE LAS VEGAS DA ILY OPTIC:

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS
VOL. XXVI.

1ST

LAS VEGAS.

NI2W

M12XICO,

data ou valuations

ui.il wo urn going
to do H and In my judgment tho dam
will bo built. lAt us all pull, push
ami boost and let every ono know
we are on the map.
A notable group was photographed
while we were in El laoo. The picture represent General Jooabo Mat
eo,the representative fiom the
of Mexico, suiTo'iuiled by the
other .Mexican representatives and
those from Texas uud New Mexico, in
the net of affixing his signature to
the recommendation for the location
of the dam at Elephaut BuUo. The
picture was made at the request of
the Mexican' representatives. I will
have one for the New Mexico historical society til Santa Ke and also one
for the Commercial club.
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Twitchell
lie Over Practical

Col. It. E.

hnth8is.
Workf

Irrigation Congress

LAS VEGAS'

FINE OUTLOOK

A MEETINQ OF
ALABAMA

Twitchell

.

3

congress from a New Mexico practical standpoint was the most Important
In Its history.
The determination on
El
Paso to abandon the
of
the part
International dam Bite and their argument with New Mexico to accept
the Elephant Butte location, together
.with the recommendation on the part
of the distinguished representatives
of our sister republic to their government to the same effect, 1k an epoch
In the history of the two countries.
Its practical settlement Is worth more
to New Mexico than anything in the
way of Industrial enterprise that has
come to us since the construction of
the railways in our jurisdiction. The
building of the Elephant Butte dam
will reclaim In New Mexico llO'.tWO
acres of land infinitely more fertile
than the lands adjacent to Rocky
Ford and the Arkansas valley. These
lands will In time be worth, at $100
per acre, ten millions of dollars, or
more than 25 per cent of our entire
Those
assessed valuation
today.
lands Inside of twenty years will
-maintain a population greater than
CARNIVAL
that now in all New Mexico throughOPENS AT HOUSTON.
out its entire extent. The Mesilla
HOl'STON, Texas. Nov. 21. Housand upper Rio Grande valleys as far ton is entertaining one of the largest
as Palomaa, In time will be reached crowds in her history, ...hundreds ..of
of visitors having already arrived for
by an elaborate trolley system
will
lines
the annual
Telephone
carnival and
transportation.
go to every farmer's door. These are many more being on the way. With
not fcpeculatlons. Lot. some of our the arrival of King- Not toe and the
e
15 per cent gentlemen general illumination of the city tovisit the Arkansas valley near Rocky night the carnival will be formerly
Ford If they desire to see what com- opened and until the end of the week
munities can become in fifteen years. merrymaking and jollity will reign suThe Elephant Butte dam wl.l coHi preme. The arrangements committee
over seven millions of dollars. The has formulated a program providing
reservoir will be over forty miles long for a brilliant succession of parades,
and over a mile and a half wide, the shows, and other features of
very sort desired, long, narrow and
deep. The Income from the Rocky
Ford district from agricultural prod GRAND OPERA
ucts this year Is over a minion tlol- -i
SEASON OPENS.
lars including the bean crop. Just
NEW YORK. Nov. 21. All signs
imagine, If you have such a quality point, to a brilliant season of grand
concealed about you. what the reve opera opening at the Metropolitan
nue would be to New Mexico from Opera house tonight. The season of
HO.Oofl acres of land such as we have fifteen weeks will begin with an elab-ithe lower Rio Grande. If it pro- - orate presentation of Verdi's "Aida,"
dueed only 1 1ft, per afre per annum,; In which the title role will.be taken
the result would be a million ami It is by Mine. Kin ma Eames. Other
of producing more than fifty tlnuulshed artists In the cast are Miss
dollars per acre.
Fifty millions of Edyth WaRer, Caruse, Scottl and Tol
dollars, per annum in revenue. The PI an eon.
o- figures fairly Rtaggcr the" ordinary
we
a
POULTRY
It
AND
TEXAS
mind and yet
know that
is
PET STOCK, SHOW,
mighty poor acre r.f land "in Now ?,??x.
ico tinder a stable system of iniga-- i
HOl'STON, Texas, Nov. 21. The
tion that won't produce from t wenty annual show of the Texas Poultry and
Pei Slock association opened auaple- five to forty dol ars per ncte.
Some people wordev why I : to ioesly today and will continue through
irrigation congresses and the 'like. Ijthe week. The. exhibition is the best
go' simply to learn from the highest lever seen here and comprfses a
and scientific authorities in hie array of
turkey,
the world what the world Is doing geese, chickens, ducks and pigeons,
and what we can do for ourselves. together with rabbits, guinea pigs and
The legal profession is largely in ev- other pet stock.
o
idence at these great gatherings and
the lawyers go home and te their PROMINENT MEN TO CONSIDER DIVORCE BILL.
people the good new and the good
DALLAS.
Nov, 21. JurisU,
Texas,
themheard
have
to
things they ought
selves. It costs money, HI admit, but preachers and oher mn of Influence
f heinu oosted on the! "re gathering in Dallas for a con- ho Bottfuotinii
divorce' evil, which
the efforts of our ference
and
world's doings
in
hag
assumed
the
proportions
alarming
mind
Is
men
to
greatest
my
great
'
We ilo not get. that Texa of late. All sectirmg of the
satisfaction.
"tirwl feeling" so often; we 4 don't date will be represented at the con
stand around the street corners and ference. It Is proposed to appeal to
preach our fears to our friends and the state legislature which meet In
make them doubt whether It will ever January to pass laws to check the
rain again; we don't have the "blues" divorce tide.
o
and we go about our daily tasks with
to carry THE HAGUE TRIBUNAL
renewed effort, determined
IN SESSION TODAY.
out our share of the world's work no
Nov. 21-TUB
our
HAGUE,
posior
humble
small
Hague
bow
matter
Tribunal met today to arbitrate the
tion.
1
bedifferences between Japan and EngHow about the Sanguijuela?
a land. France and Germany, an to the
is
lieve it will be built. It reslly
small affair to th reclamation ser- tax levied by the Japanese governvice but all of the engineers favor it. ment on the buildings situated In the
foreign concessions' at Tokio.
It's up !n w to furnish them
3--
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Raton

Htenmer

Attempting to Jtuu The I'ort
Arthur Blockade

Attack Resumed,
CHB POO, Nov. 21. A Japanese
official among the latest arrivals
from Dalny states that the general attack on Port Arthur has been resumed. Rumors to that effect have aria-eIn Dalny because fresh troopa Including the eleventh division recently
landed, are being Bent to the front
It la believed that the explosion' which"
took place November. 16th, occurred
in some counter tunneling work. The
second explosion which was heard
November 19th was much heavier and
It is reported on the best authority
was due to the blowing up of a Russian magazine.
It is expected, the
next attack on Port Arthur will be a
tremendous affair. More
are coming to the support of
Oen. Nogl than those dispatched to
Marshal Oyama. The Japanese are
now constructing a coast defense
fort at Pigeon Bay, which is accepted as an indication that they expect
to be defending Port Arthur themselves some day.
German Steamer Captured.
TOKIO, Nov. 21. The navy department reports the capture of the German steamer Batelan while attempting to run the Port Arthur blockade.
The department says that- at 3 a. m.
November 19th the Japanese squadron sighted the vessel steaming for
Port Arthur. The gunboat Tatsu pursued and overtook the steamer at 5
o'clock" in the morning.
On board
the vessel were found a grea', quantity of winter clothing, blankets, medicine and corned meats. Her captain
said he. was bound for New Chwaug.
The route and cargo of the Batelan
were considered suspicious and sne
was taken possession of and brought
to Sascbo.
All Quiet.
antlcl-pute21. The
Nov.
MUKDEN,
attack by the Jupanese has not
developed as yet. The uncertainty
of the present situation gives rise to
conflicting rumors and speculation re
Some exgarding future operations.
pect the Japanese to attempt a wide
flanking movement on Tie Pass ant)
others claim that the armies will
practically winter In the present posi
tions. Complete Inactivity
prevails.
The nights are growing colder and
fuel Is scarcer.
Crowds of Chinese
are wandering over the fields, and
roads, picking up every combustible,
even roots of Chinese corn.
Old Order Resumed.
MUKDEN, Nov. 21, Since tho
Japs failed In the attack which they
made on Poutlloff hill November 18th,
the old order of affalrg has been resumed.
Thero are frequent eklrr.)- Ishes. particularly In the vicinity of
the Russian cenler, where both sides
have dally clashed.
There was an
exchange of artillery fire during the
greater part of November 20. It appears that the affair of November
18th was a reconnaissance In force
It
successful.
and .had It been
was to be followed by a general attack. The Japs got within thirty
paces of the Russian outer position!
before being driven back. They left
over a hundred dead on the field.
n

-

All Passengers Saved
The steamer Sicilian Prince which went ashore
four miles west of the life station at
Long Beach, I I., at S o'clock Sunday morning, now lies hard on the
beach. This morning she moved two
lengths Inshore. The sea Increased
steadily and tug which had been endeavoring to float the steamer abandoned the attempt for the time being
Soon after the tugs steamed away
the liner swung hslf way round and
now lies with brr broadside exposed
All the passengers on
to the,
the vessel were taken off today and
?; NEW YORK. Nov. 21.

Mass., Nov.

Constitutionalists
Hi anted Permission to Assemble at St. IVtrnburj;

The new
left
armored cruiser Pennsylvania
!
her offlvUI ped
port early today
trial ocer the government course from
'
Cape Ann to Cape Portolse, Me. Cap- tain Faulkner of Cramps, 'who U In BURNING EJvCITE-- v
charge of the vessel, anuouucea that
IN EMPIRE
no eriori win ou inaue to ureas; iw
ords, but the builders are confident
that the ship wilt exceed the contract
'
speed. ' Bine the Colorado, a sinter
Kven The War Overshadowed
ship to the Penniylvania, came back
from her government trial last month
lly Interest in Great Inmi.
with the official spM of 22.24 knots
Petition Fur Parliament
to her credit. the Opinion haa grown
that the Pennsylvania could at least
21.

fr

'

Jap Capture a German

which,

Pennsylvania Kus s I a ii
BOSTON,

MENT

..
V .
$
duplicate that
The contract fof the building of
the Pennsylvania Vas signed with
that of the Colorado January 10, 1W1.
She la a protected cruiser of the first
class, and with the Colorado represents new and most powerful type.
The armor of the Pennsylvania is of
sufficient thickness to' withstand the
Impact of projectiles fired at fighting
ranee from veasela carrying guns of
the same calibre as hers. The vessel la 602 feet In length, 69 feet 0
Inches beam, draught of 24 feet 1 Inch
and has a normal displacement of
'
13.090 tons.
'

O
'

8T. PKTERSBURO,

terest

Nov.

21.

-

dangerous. However, tho epidemic is
of a nature to prove more alarming
to the friend than tho Invalids. The
danger lu tho case la that Raton may
soon be bereft of her fair young
ladles. Gome half doten of them
were married last' week, and the dls
ease la expected very shortly to
spread to others, Here are some of
the wedding notices taken from the
Raton papers:
,
Van Valkenbugh-Balley- .
Married At the Methodist parsonage In Raton, New Mexico, November
15th. 1904. by Rev. A. P. Morrison,
Uev. Henry Van Valkenburgh of Raton, and Miss Myrtle Bailey of Ke
silla. New Mexico. The marriage ceremony waa performed In the pretence
of a few friends and the talented
young pastor and his fair bride Quietly took possession of their new home,
which, by many kind hands, had been
put In the most Inviting condition.
The new occupants of the parsonage
will be at home to their congregation
and friends at any time, and the
church anticipate for thl splendid
young couple a successful record in
their chosen work. '
,

In-

In the meetings of the Zem-stvo-s
la Intense. The war la tempora-

"
'

CHARLESTON, S. C, Nov., 21.
The week of the full carnival has arrived and Charleston Is filled with
visitors from several states who will
vie with the citizens of this city In
getting their illl or mirth and pleasure
The
during the ensuing six days.
elaborate plans made for the festival
insure one of the largest and most
successful undertakings of Its kind
that has ever been given in the south.
Dally parades, fantastic, civic, and
military, will be given during the
week. In addition to the dally parades there will be free exhibitions of
various sorts together with a long
program of 'outdoor Sporting and athletic eonlests.
Is filled
Everyone
with the true carnival spirit and the
city Is gorgeously decorated for the
occasion.

Taft Leaves for Panama
Fla., Nov. 21. The
having on board
Taft
his party, salla
and
Secretary
from Pensacola this evening. Those
Taft are
accompanying
Secretary
Mrs. Taft, Fred XV. Carpenter, private
Walker,
secretary; Rear Admiral
president of thy Isthmian canal commission; Captain Sidney K. Cloman,
U. 8. A.; Minister Obaldh or Panama,
William Nelson Ciomwell, Charles
goon, law officer of the bureau of
insular affairs, and several newspaThe party will
per representatives.
remain on the isthmus a week, returning the first week In December.
I'EN.SACOLA.

cruiser Columbia,

a

The Orient
The Tab
Celebes,
Malay ArehiHtago, have been visited
by a disastrous) hurricane, causing th i
water to rise to such an extent, that
It flooded the Islands and left 30,000
persons destitute, their homes, boats
and plantations being destroyed.
Nov. 21.

autse Islands, northeast, of

Nov.

21.

Presi-

dent Roosevelt today announced the
Fianc E. Lenpp of
appointment
be
Indian
commissioner,
this city to
vice Wm.

A.

Com

Jones, resigned.

N.

Oc-

cupy Snme Footing as
Chinese With Labor
People

PETITIONS

;

TO CONGRESS
Propaganda For Advlfter)' Initiative and Advisory Refer-eudum

to Be Made

;

SAN FRANCISCO, No?. 21. Th
American Federation of Labor In session here today, adopted a resolution
,

y

nt

'

.

Kerens

The Race

McAbee-Harrlngto-

n

Valk-enburg-

esso-elatio- n

k

,

J.,

Nov.

Tho

21.

Chicago Subway company, with an
.o,n00.000, all
wa
stock,
common
Incorporated hot- today. The company Is given power

su!hor!."l capita) of

A

-

K .

live-stoc-

g

Funeral of Col.

Chicago To Emuioto Subway Enamplo of Nov York
TRENTON,

The Hashing Islnuders To

rily forgotten and nothing else Is
talked of. The liberals are flocking
favoring the exclusion, of the Jape
here from all parts of Russia. The
on the same line aa the Chinese. , The
hotels and lobbies are crowded, alplan adopted calls on President Oomp-er- a
most resembling convention times in
to appoint' a committee of three
an American city. The "permission
to draw up a petition to eongresa and
Hixenbaugh-Wolfe- .
granted try the minister of the
also calls for a petition In every
Interior wa tor the assembly of three
Mlsg Minnie Wolfe and Wm. Hlxeu-baug- h
hundred.. The situation is altogether
were married Tuesday at the organisation affiliated with the Ameiv
unparalleled. 'Nothing approaching home of Mrs. Al Bourn, slater of the lean Federation of Labor. Thee signsuch a gathering has ever before been groom. The newly wedded couple, ed papers . will ' be returned to the
permitted In Russia. Aa evidence of both of whom formerly resided In Ra- executive council and combined into
the remarkable state of affairs, It Is ton and are well , known here, will a monster petition to congress. , Tho
sufficient to mention that one of the make their home on a ranch near convention went on record as
being
"
most prominent speakers yesterday Ocate." ;
,;...,'
unanimously In favor of the universal
was M. Potrunkelvltch who spent
Fulghum-Whlatle- r.
; adoption of an advisory Initiative and
twenty-fou- r
years In exllo, and who
Married at tho residence of Rev. advisory referendum.
It was agreed
had only been allowed since Prince and Mrs, Sinnock In Raton, N. M., to secure a signed
to be prepetition
Svlatopolk-Mirskbecame minister of Nov. 10. 1904. by the Rev. A. P. Mor- sented to
congress on this question.
the Interior to come to the capital. rison. L. D., of Kl Paao, Texas, Edt
Getting Eaelted.
Nevertheless the most able men In gar White Fulghum and Myrtle SinSAN FRANCISCO, Nov. II. The
the assembly are counseling modera- nock Whistler. .. .
American Federation of Labor today
tion and are doing everything possiMarriage of Captain Sewtll.
referred by vote of the conventlrn
ble to prevent demonstrations which
Friday nlghC at the residence of to the eexcutlve council for action a
One of Mrs. M.
might compel Interference.
Lynn on Second street. Cap- resolution expressing
"gratification
the strongest members of conference tain Thos.
Sewell, a well known min- over the defeat of that capitalist tyr8a Id to the associated
press; "We ing man of Ellzabethtown, and Mrs, ant, Governor
Peabody of Colorado,"
want to make our position plain to I Rose Domedlan of
Buffalo, . N. Y and "pledged the moral and financial
the gove-nmebut we desire to were Jotned In
marriage by Rev. Van support to the Western Federation of
avoid every apitearanee of lawlessthe
Methodist minister. miners In its : efforts ; to bring that
Valkenburgh,
ness. I sincerely hope tho meeting
The ceremony was followed by a gang of criminals, the'
clt- will be productive of great good. We
sumptuous repast, at which some fif- t citizens' alliance of the Cripple Creek
hope and, expect thak.ftll,Jbe provin- teen guests were
regaled. Capt. and 'district, to Justice." '
,
..
cial and district Zemstvos wl l follow
Mrs. S?ewe)I left Sunday for EUxabeth-town- ,
our lead and demonstrate to tho govwhere the groom had prepared
ernment that the voice of th nation
In
a lovely hom0 for IiIh brldo.
unanimous in asking for a direct
Oliver
and Bride Arrvla.
Judge
share in a' government by the 'peoW, M, Oliver and brldo who were
At
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 21.R," .' C.
a meeting of tho delegates
ple."
united In marriage last Tuursday at
9
memorial
Kerens
of St. Louis, who Is In tho
the
section
of
by the home
today
of the bride's parents In
an overwhelming vole was strengthsaid: "I am in the raco
city
today,
Capo Girardeau, Mo., arrived In Raton
ened into a practical recommendation
U. S. senator to succeed Senator
for,
on No, 1, having stopped for a sight
Tor a parliament.
to Btav.
Sympathetic 'dem- of
.
, . I have not asked
the world's fair on their way here. t Cockerell
onstrations are reported In various
t for any office before and I believe my
Mrs. Oliver, who taught school In tho
parts of Russia.
services for the party entitle me to
high school neveral years ago, la '
city
21.
Nov.
The
ST. PETERSBURG,
this one."
pleasantly remembered by Raton folk
ZemstvoeH
today
representatives
bh Miss Florence Hartzoll, and will GERMAN-AMERICATREATY
adopted a declaration In favor of a be
warmly welcomed by the many
TO BE SIGNED.
general amnesty for political prison- friends
made during her residence
ers and exiles.
here.
o
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2- 1The German-Americaarbitra- START STATEHOOD
A pretty bm quiet
wedding was that
tion titaty will b
CAMPAIGN IN GUTHRIE.
signed to-of Miss Mlttla McAbee and Mr. Josmorrow at the state depart- (JUTHRIE, Okla., Nov. 21. In rewas solemnwhich
eph
Harrington,
ment
H.
Col.
by Secretary Hay and
to
Clarence
call
of
the
sponse
ized Sunday afternoon at ttire o'clock
s
Baron Sternburg.
Douglnx, president of the Oklahoma
at the homo of the bride's sister,
and Indian Territory Republican press
Mrs. Harry Fry, by Rev, H, Van
STEAMSHIP JKROQNLAND
association, the members of the
Only members of the family
REPORTED SAFE.
assembled In Guthrie today ta
were present and Immediately after
NKW YORK, Nov. 21.-Tsteam-chi- p
formulate plans for prosecuting the
Kroonlund was reported in comstatehood campaign before the coming the ceremony Mr, and Mrs. Harrington drove to Van I foil ten, their fu- munication with the Nantucket light-shi- p
session of congress.;
ture home, where a reception was
tonight. The Kroonland had been
given them by Mrs.- - MeAbee, mother reported a having foundered, but tha
ART CLUB OPENS
ITS ANNUAL EXHIBITION. of the brldo.
reiort was discredited by the steam-ahl- p
Howells-Rube- .
'
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov, 21.
company.
The Art dub of Philadelphia today
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock Mrs.
opened Its sixteenth annual exhibi- Nellie Rube of Topeka, Kansas, and
Every Brcsd Minded CitUen
tion of paintings and sculpture. Tho Joseph HowoJIh were married at the Should plan to patronise the Internaexhibition, which continued until De- homo of the groom, the ceremony be- tional Live Stock Exposition at Chicember 18, .Include original works ing performed by Rev, Sinnock. The cago. November 26th to December
by many noted living artists.
bride, who formerly resided In Raton,
and hag many friends hero, arrived It stands for growth and expansion
yestreday from Topeka, and the wed- In
production.
Of courte you are gulng! Jjdw
ding which followed was a very quiet
ine, few besides relative being pres. rates via the Santa Fe. As V. J.
ent At S o'clock a sumptuous supper Lucas. Agent.
wa ssemd and Mr. Howells left
missioner Jones' resignation
International Exhibition.
and hbi bride a few hours later on deThe crown of all expositions for
Luepp'a appointment will take eftVt layed No! S for Trinidad, where Ihey
livestock purpose Is the great "Inwill make their future home,'.
on January 1st." Lnepp Is Washington
New-Jorternational."
It will be held at
of
fen-Incorrespondent Jha
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, NovemPost and ban been Identified with
ber 2fith to December 3rd.
Indian affairs for many yearn.
Of course you wll plan to attend?
$3!U0 there and back via the Santa
Fe. Ask XV. J. Lucas, Agent

Indian Commissioner Jones
Victim of Procidentia! Ajzo
WASHINGTON.

MPS

he

Hurricane In

,

TO

EXCLUDE

HUfferlng from an cpldetnl,not checked,
inay prove

l

If

11

.

Charleston Carnival

AMSTERDAM,

NO.

Grave Damage!
FEDERATION
In Gate City

ABSOLUTISM

Trial of The

AT MUKDEN

gt-a.-

NOV KM 11 Kit

TOTTERING

LIBRARIANS

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Nov. 21.
Book lovers and librarians from many
parts of Alabama were present ..today
at the opening of a two days' meeting
called for the purpose of forming a
permanent state library association.
The atttendance' is large and representative and All indications point to
the success of the organization movement. The forenoon was devoted to
addresses of welcome and responses
and the appointment of the necessary
Hon. Isaac w. Hill, sucommittees.
perintendent of education of the state
of Alabama, and several other prominent educators and librarians addressed the meeting this afternoon.''
o
t
THE GREAT; HORSE
"
SALE IS ON.
NEW YORK. Nuv. 21 Though the
Horse Show Is over Madison Square
Garden will continue the center of
interest for the horsemeu'for another
week. The Old Glory sale of the
company, which always follows the big exhibition, opened today.
During the week the greatest array
of record horses, present champions,
future prospects, stallions and brood
mares ever catalogued for a single
sale will go under the hammer. Chief
among the dispersal sales Is that of
E. E. Smathers,' who offers at auction
his entire racing and matinee stable,
headed by Major pelmar, 2.01
the
champion trotting gelding.

returned from the
National Irrigation congress
yesterof
work
the
upon
Commenting
day.
the congress be says: The, twelfth
Col.

EFFORT

Mikity Attack To lie Delivered
(In Iteleagured Russian
Fortress

'

o

Magnificent Victory Gained lly
New Mexico In Elephant
Butte Dam Controversy

THE

KVKNIMi,

brought up to I he city ou tuns. During the forenoon tho wind hauled off
shore, the sea begun to moderate and
for routing the stennter
condition
Improved,

'

III HISTORY

MONDAY

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

Breckenridge

LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 21. The
Col. V. C. P. Breckinridge,
who died Saturday evening, was the
to build and operate railroads and If larpeat held here since the funerals
Ih understood ! ha 'purpose of the comof Henry flay and Senator James H.
pany is in build a subway in ChlcSRo. Rlack. Leading citizens from all over
Th
Incorporators are clerks in thi Kentucky were present, city offices
trice of tbf. f'firpnratlon Trust com- and all business house
suspended
pany of Jersey City.
burinesN during the funeral hour.

funeral of

International Exhibition.
for
The crown of all exposition
livestock purposes 1 the srat "International." It will be he!d at Unioa
Stock Yards, Chicago, November 2Cth
to December 3rd.
Of coursa you will plan to attend?
Sin-t-a
2!.?0 there and back v'a
Te. Ak XV. J. Lucas. As?n:.

MONUAY

tVKMN'i,

NOV.

:i,

1

V

34
fyA

I

Ftaasl Orss lik.

w tit

WHITE CZAR

s

(III

StyWj

fsstssid
t

a

bad contributed money to the Red
Hurt two try, and for
Ctom ociety
ew
battle ships, until the
bdldlaf
amoast given bad reached the great
.
million
figure at twenty-thre- e
Wben the ww wit Japan com- dis
seated, the astonishing fact
closed Chat tb treasury eoatalaed
only tbree ml! '.loo rabies. The affair was quickly bushed op, cm ao
eount of distinguished personagea betas connected with the disgraceful
These men tad borrowed
money from the Rd Crcwa and bad
failed to meet their Indebtedness.
Tfcey we cow t the seat of war In
the eaat. and raa not be spared to be
brought back to Russia, ao the eces-aar- y
steps- leading to the Identification of those Implicated cannot be
takes until tbe trouble with Japan
Is over. However it Is well known
that the guilty parties are ranked so
hlrb In social and governmental life,
that nothing will be done wbkh
would reveal their connection with
the deplorable event one more outrage sgainst the people will pass
The Grand Duchess Eliza
beth U the leading lady of Moscow,
and ts not only the most influential
one, but the most popular. 8he 1 a
sister of the empress of Itusata and s
married to the Grand Duke Serge,
who Is an uncle of the ctar, Under
bT direction, a work for the tick and
wounded Russian soldier has been
organized and i now In the strength
of lis aeihHy. Although it was her
desire to hate nothing to do with the
Red Cross sine It fell into disrepute,
yet the g'WKla that are being sent out
rjotln'ia!ly under her supervision
the !roiflcsr.t emblem which
has mad that society a famous factor In the world's life of helpfulness
The roajrri if Scent royal palace at Moscow with lis five hundred rooma, has
b-transformed into a workshop.
Then be'es ot material are deposited
and made into clothing and boplUl
The labor is pffirmed It
supplies
women who1 services sre volunteer-eAs
and who receive no reward
meet
at
the
as
hundred
msny
eight
palace every day to stitch, to bind
lint snd to pack the articles f shipment. The apartments are fll'e.j with
sewing machines and table for
The sumptuous reeeptlon ball,
whlth has formerly len used for
rp'endld social func!ii t.y the !a1is
of the court, la ptiei with bolt of
cloth and garments
newly mad.
machine
and
the
v't
Ing at the table, re women of every,
rank In KuIa: utile by al.le with the
titled ladles f the nobility are the
tradeswomen and the plain jwaant
A mutual sorrow ban made comrade
of them aft. In a room. aimrt from
the rest alts the grand duchess a t
ins as wwtsry; giving receipt for
all gifts and meeting the donor In
person,' Her strong coadjutor in the
Cotinte
osonfiefa, lady In waiting
to the Sr and durhess, who is a No
toted b)' Hie people fur her henefl-res- t
ce ,. Since the organization of this
relief work for the Russian soldier,
over three million ruble have beeu
contributed, Xuraea In the government, hoapitals at 8t Petersburg are
In special training for sen Ice on the
battlefields, Msny of tbem have gone
to Jspan and lately to Moscow, where
they nurMd the Japanese prlnoners of
the hit:het rank who were carried
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REICH & CO.. Propiifetors.

More. Kxcliuhe Agent.
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November Bargains

CuMt lor

Wc have secured a small sample line of
Ladies' Suits and Cloaks the very latest,
styles that can't be' beat in
ice. Will sell while they last
or
quality

Gusiantced.

up-ttetldt-

0

(Md

trrls-ftlc-Wy

tat a'sssMswoe
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FCLNDRVEANDI MACHINE
f ENGINES f
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Clocks at $7.50. 9.50,

50, 12.50.'
Suits $10. $12, 12.50.

From (Denver

1

.50.

jr

HOPS.

WINDMILLS.

Jto

Chicago via St. Louis

or direct, htartinjj any day and retumin

DON'T TNSS THIS SALE
It will be money in your pocket.

before December 15

.

$34.00

From Denver to Chicago and Return

Rtartinp; Nov. 26, 27 or 28, and returnieo; not
later than Dec. 5

SDOaass

u:s::3i.:iz.co.

FRISCO SYSTEM
(

$31.50.

liit-ftjr-o

..THE..

PAL AGE

The International Livestock Exposition
will be in Chicago. Nov. 20 - Dec. 3.

WIlUAt VAUGHX.

SYSTEM

Eastern Illinois IC.lt.

.

MORNING AMD EVENING

with the
primary np. Considered
Ask me anything you want
gymnasia are the commercial schools;
In both there are long courses; and,
to know about either of these
ADMtaAElt OIHSiME
as a rule, the expense of each pupil
rates.
COURTEOUS 'ATTEM J ION
varies from sixty to one hundred
rubles a term. In addition to these,
there are private schools which are
SANTA FE,
more select and more costly the
charges amounting to one hundred
and fifty rubles a session. 4n Moscow,
J.
VALLCRY. Gert l Agent.
there is a classical school for girls
TICKET
OrriCE. 1039 17th. Su
exclusively, In which Latin and
Greek are taught; and In St PetersDENVER.
burg, a school of medicine for women.
DEALER
Resides these, there are tbe large,
called institutes.
imperial schools,
KIMtll.LOS
which are also dixtlnctlvely for young
Only 124.55 to St Louis and Return.
women. The students are all dressed
Coal, The Santa Fe will sell round trip
in uniform; when they go home,
a."5..f
they
jcr 1'oit.
tickets to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
are allowed to leave It off but when
Coal, on October 1st. 4th. 8th lltb, 15th,
returning, U mut H&sin , doniifi!.
JM.-.- tt
The fee paid upon entering covers
18th, 22nd. 25th, 20th.
Tickets per-mtper Ton.
the expense of the wardrobe. These
of eight days stay at World's Fair,
Imperial school have been endowed
Chamberlain's Htonmch and Liver They are good only In coaches and
by an emperor or empress and usually
Tablet are becoming a f vorlte for will not be accepted for passage In
her bis or her nm. Some of them etoutach troubles and constipation. either tourt-i-t or standard sleeping
are set apart for the nobility. None I'or a!e by all druggists.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
cars.
(ft these Institution are very recent,
Sa can be seen In the uniform. The
dresses are very simple and cnre,
cut decolleUe and wont with white
iKTti.
cuffa and apron. The Ktrue costume
Is
by the atudenta among the
noWSIty as by the j.ui.iU from the
common people, hi ewry school in
Rtittftfa a priest comes oitce a d.tv
and .teaches the ritual tv) t h. !,,.., u
S7-5tng of tbe vesfmenta.
While the ik
0
nnrance throughoi.t the
country
widespread, yet, a a rule, town chil
dren know how to r a l an write. No
fault can be
with the universe
ties of
Tlj exiM-nsof nttending hem in r ry low
n..l
Vegas, New Mexico,
the
syttet Of edtnation adoptej hy :,em
Crotkctt Buildmt, 6th St.
Pi'wt admirab!.',
The
are
allowed to live anywin-rttn-!e;ie.
,a
jvt, ;.;,j,..Bt,,
,:((Tt
JtFf ERSONjRAYNOLDS, President,
are many ihuands In fit reterubnrg.
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
I'i.h U the
of the tin! rtt;
it'- - of rtitata.
RAVN0LDS.
The f.e nmnuti:i$
D.
E.
ashler.
Ho i,irre than sUty
HALLETT RAYN0LDS. Ass t Caihier.
r'i;- - n :. r.
o thirty dol'ars in Amerb
ati i , . y.
ftHtact atl etMtt.MtH numl.-e-r
;,
i.f
A pevenl butikitift busim-etrHiisactel.
Howes of tauint a'e:d the
Mtl t time dfjKwits.
Interest
islv.ritiet a laind!ex (ti Mc.
r
son a tbe hlcbe
, ,t :
lssuen Domestic arnl Fweini ExclmtiKe.
ik,n vt learning ,n that iltr. i
i;.
riucemer.t held ,y,t t0 the men l.t that
grah of itf.. ar. wry etr.it.. i it
only does a boy tm from the paaut
data when be finishes at the university, but he rt lonyer has to eat-- v a
peaxant's paH,rt
Th Chtn Gradation ef Ra .

From LsSallc Street Street, Chicago.
Prom Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge)

best Appommutra

3

&

FRISCO

Double Daily Trains
St. Louis and Chicago

Proportionately low rate
tickets will be on sale at
Colorado interior point i
--

I

10

Also received a new line of California
all wool flannel. Sell at 45c
yard; in
red, white, navy and cadet blue. Half
wool flannel in red and white at 25c. All
All colors Overland Outinjr, 10 yds for
11.00.
French flannelet 10 and 8 yds. for

fJ.' C. ADLON. Proprietor.
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W. W. WALLACE
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Morning or ercnina connrtin st both trmint with l;r. i
Kgniimient entirely nw swi modern throarhiiut.
WH Bl.r TKACS KAILWSV.
Kiuippd with prscttrwl snd sp(rovl sufvtj sppllanc.
obsuntially eonstrncted.

in

I
low and lost all hope, a friend
y
Spent More Than $1000.
wife suffered from lung trouble j ommended
and
Tar
Foley's Honey
for fifteen years, he tried, a number j and, thanks to this great remedy, it
of doctors and spent over 11000 with- - j taved
life- - She enjoy? better
out relief," write., W. W. Baker of health than she' has known in ten
Plainview, Neb. ,"She became very years." Refu.-- e substitutes.
ree-"M-
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Screen Lump Soft

E. ROSENWALD

Cerrillos Soft Nut

& SON,

Plaza South Side!

t

have just recervedlhe most beautiful line of Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city.

i;.stailisiii:i,

"i

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or

e

-

Price

to

$8.00,

Special $5.00 ana $5.50

forget that we are headquarters for Ladies Coats,
JONT
We are

Us

daily increasing our line with new styles.

s

tu-rtt-

in light brown, mixed blue and
Sizes 4 yr, to 14 yn
gilt braid.

Long Military Coats
jlSSES
dark red, trimmed in

THE

v

,t

M.-.j-

UR whole stock of waists is now in, Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown. Crepe dc Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine arc found-amonour enormous stock,

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
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How about

a Pair of

The Scenic Line of the World

i

the ste
of the
wt.
offt. Ut) ladder, "Jen" Is the j
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u
by them, meaning gradation of rank;
In Knglinh It is Thin." For
ttstaae,
a lietitetiartt makes fur Mntw'f jb wt
the tt.!.rfh or thirteenth chin. When
he t.eime a ni'imi 1, be has wtmi
'he etKhh. when a general 'bp
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do,
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present

System of the Empire.
detieely Ignorant. KiKhty-fivr
cent of the poo;e ran neither read nor write. The government U
In a dilemma
It realize
that If it by J'eter O.e - t
n to the tbroii", t... f
doe not educate the nia'v, it
not hold Its own with otb-- r t. i.!f numtc-f
in
a revoiutJor ts prott.ithat If It
lit O ) . ,)
Educational

ForsMl-M-

ir

FMinb'ee giw t r n I rick ar d stone
t.uibllcgs. Altotn all ctmetery
work.
las Vegas l'Ltue

nttt mftta t'jut

tltUtu grsi. trg

MmsM

are of distinct character.
estabilsbed for' the common
people, or tows acbools, are supported
by the municipality; only a nominal
fee la charged; consequently, It Is
difficult to get seat all are overcrowded.
Tbe governmental provision does not keep pace with tbe population. In all schools In Russia there
are a great many free entrance. Next
Id gradation to tbe town school is tbe
gymnasia, which Is a classical institution. Tbe word, gymnasia, Is a German term for high schools, and does
not imply that a gymnasium ts at
tached.
In these institutions, there
are different department a from the

ire prenwiT iren,

Th eot'.Qualily.

ISWrnl Mi c liVU
HiSSw Is
U ot M Sstst

Unique Method of Advancement by Chin. Alarming: Spread of The Doctrines of Nihilism
Universities and High Places
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Heroic Work Done By Members of The
Red Cross Hopeless Educational
Conditions
EIGHTY-FI- VE

I

FOUNTAIN

of emp be

OFJIff

hi

Ml

Langhlin

it'"cJ,'

.1

WHtS

A

si,its raons

Ask your doctor about tiling Aycr's Sirsiptrilla for this bad
conditioo of your blood. If he says, "All right," then take it.
If not, theo don't take if. Ve fed perfectly safe, for we know
whit doctors say about thi olJ family medicine.

mm
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Pale, thin, tired, nervous, depressed?

direct line fromJJNew Msiico to all the principal cities
mining camps and afriouliural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregcn andW aahicR.cn
Trains depart from Santa Ft, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily escept Sunday, ma kin connectlona with all tbrouKb
sat and weat bound trains.
All Through Trains ewrry the lateal pattern Fullrosn Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining rsrs, aerviee a la carte
Pullman rers'ion tads lyt.leKrsfh a pen arplicaticn
p0i
advertising matter, ratea and fnr'.ht r ir.furtnatl' n apply to
The most

J.

B. OAV1V

Sfnv
.mtrsl
jr.. y. m

N.

K.

HOOPER

pd TUS
"tAtrrt.Panfr
t'.nv.r. Cpl.

Fit for a Queen to wear, why not you?

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

II

Changes Planned
By Santa Fe People
Their Transcontinental
'

Line

Will Be Located in New
Mexico Because of Storms

much activity In railroad
.circles In New Mexico ami Arizona ami
ttaa const ruction of these reals vull
be of great benefit to Denver ana
saldF.S. l.nsk, the other night,
to a reporter for the Denver Republican. "Th Santa Fe Is planning
H
transcontinental
line,
means
which
practically the construction of a new railroad in New Mexico.
It is desired to set away from what
might be termed the 'cloud burst section of the territory. The Southern
racifle is also planning vome changes,
but its principal business at present
seems to be efforts to block the Santa Fe.
"Both roads are fighting for various
passes and canyons and rights of way
that are of great value. There are
numerous box canyons desired that
have perpendicular sides, and where
there is room for only one road. I
understand that the Santa Fe, how-ovehas been . successful thus far
In securing such passes and canyons
as It desires, and that there is every
reason to believe that It will be equally successful In securing others.
"The Santa Fe. In its new line,
which is termed a cut-ofwill not
only avoid the cloudburst section,
where It has lost thousands upon
thousands of dollars, and where it
has caused Innumerable and long suspensions of business, but It will avoid
Raton hill and other steep grades.
This means a big reduction in grades,
ng well as a reduction In curves, and
it all means that it will be reasonably
safe to do business the year around,
and, what is more, haul heavier loads.
"This work of the Santa Fe is one
planned years ago and contemplates,
I believe, a cut-of- f
from a point on
the main line in Kansas through the
southwestern corner of Colorado to
the main line. I am not thoroughly
familiar with the entire plans of the
sompany. but do know that it means
a tremendous saving In cost of operation."
More About It
Thai the Santa Fe company pro
poses making its Panhandle line an
Important transcontinental railroad
is no longer in doubt with those who
have kept In touch with the company's
operations in that direction, says
Wichita Eagle.
While it may be several years before this line Ih made the principal
route to California and the coast. It
will be a first-clas- s
line in a shorter
time and even this winter will be
made one of the best pieces of track
the company has. Very light steel
was laid on the Panhandle line when
that part of the road was built, and
fast trains cannot go over that route
with safety. The company lg already
remedying this, however, by taldng
up the Unlit rails and replacing them
with good.
steel. This work
is already In progress, and will he
continued until all that, line to
New Mexico, is well equipped
for fast trains. Including better
bridges and thorough ballastlne
The f,d pound tails that were first
ordered for the line: through Wiehitt
are being shipped to the Panhandle
division and used as fast as it arrives there. A great deal of this material was stored In Wichita and It Is
being shipped out now as fast as lc
ran be loaded. It Is also said here
that as soon as. the present line in
the Panhaml' Is rebuilt a line will
be built from Roswell to connect with
the Santa Fe Central, giving direct
connection to Helen, near Albuquerque, and that as soon as that line 13
completed the heaviest traffic of the
Santa Fe to California will go over
this mnte Instead of through Colorado and the Raton mountains.
It Is said that this move of the Santa Fe explains the effoita of the company to make itj, line through Wichita to Tevas one. of the best on the
The work of replacing the
syKteni.
with new "6 pound rails H
steel
light

"There
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Ttos-wel- l.

progressing art rapidly m men can to
tlio work, and will
reach WichlM
wlihln two months. A great deal of

f

work has ulrondy been done south of

Wichita and gang were put to work
Mulvane yesterday
which will
work north to meet the gang from
Newton to Wichita.
All Indications point to the fact that
the Santa Fe expects to make lis
southern lines more Important than
the Colorado and present California
lines, and as tho heavy .traffic to Texas and the gulf, as well as to
a
and Mexico, will pass through
this city, this line will bo mad, ns
nearly perfect, as possible.
The fact that tho Santa Fe is to
build a. new north and south lino in
Texas connecting Sun Antonio when
the Panhandle line, also bears out thla
theory, but the fact that the com.
pany Is already rebuilding tho Texas
and Panhandle liuorf Is sufficient' evidence that It proposes to make all
lis southwestern lines more Important.

IS

WIDELY IMITATED
What better proof of its
Heineo a o
rood thine ? Be sure
you get the genuine.
-

25 Ounces for 25 cents
AVB

THE COUPONS.

Sierra county, after au Illness
of nine days.
Although she had
reached the advanced ago of seventy-eight- ,
Mrs, St Ine was still active and
took great delight In gardening.

Strictly o

at

Faniily Beverage
J9

SfJiy

Ca'l-foml-

Disastrous Wreck.
Cttrlessnesa Is responsible for many
a railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of sufferers from Throat and Lung troubles.
Hut since tho advent of Dr. King's
Now
for Consumption.
Discovery
Coughs ond Colds, even tho worst
cases can bo cured, and hopeless resignation Is no longer necessary. Mrs.
l,ols C'ragg of Dorchester, Mass., is
one of many whoso life was saved by
New Discovery, This
Dr.
King's
great remedy U guaranteed for all
Throat and Lung diseases by all druggists. Price &oe, mud ,$1.00. Trint
bottles free.

100,402,500
Bottles Sold In I90I1
and of this three-fifth- s
was
used in homes. A significant
showing-- proving the waning
popularity of the sideboard
decanter and promoting the
cause of
,

True Temperance

Tho front porch of the school house
fell down at Hillsboro. Several childPaul
ren narrowly escaped injury.
Given was struck by the falling timbers and somewhat bruised.

You will not have seen St. Louis' Greatest Attraction, if you fall to visit
the Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewery while attending the World's Fair.
.
Order Promptly filled by

J. P. MACKEL, DISTRIBUTOR.

Bonds to be Placed.
baud is engaged in the grocery bus.
a trust deed filed in the office iness In that
city.
of the probate clerk of Bernalillo
county, the Albuquerque
Eastern
Conductor Hook Is now holding
Railway company, now constructing a
down Conductor Maurice Iseney's
line from Morlarlty on the Santa Fo
run on tho south end, tho
passenger
Central to Albuquerque,
mortgages
the property, franchises and equip- latter protecting Gatcbel's tun on tfo
ment of tho railroad o tho Pittsburg north end out. of Lbb Vegas.
Trust company of Pittsburg. W. II.
Hy

F. Meredith

Andrews, delegate-elec- t
to congress,
and W. S. Hopewell of Santa Fo are
now both in PUUburg, and ag they
are tho only men In the position to
explain the significance of the Instru
ment filed there, there Is nothing but
speculation as to its meaning. It is
believed, however, In well informed
circles, says the Journal, to point to
the successful placing of the bonds
of tho no wroad, and It immediate
completion into Albuquerque.

Mrs. Mary A. Williams, division

Cured Consumption.

or-

Mrs. n. W. Evans, Clearwater,

ganizer for the Orphans' Home league
of Denver. Is In Albuqueque gathering subscriptions for the cause which
she represents. She says that he
children
will take eight homeless
with her from New Mexico when e

he had quick consumption. We procured a bottle of Ballard's llorehounJ
Syrup, and it cured him. That was
six years ago. Since tr.e.i wi have
always kept a bottlo n the Uhouse.
For
cannot do without
W'e
equal." .
cough and colds 't bai no Scb.ut-eri't t.y O. ).
25c, 60c, 1.00.

returns.

Within tho past few days two Mexican children have died of diphtheria
at' Hillsboro. This dread dlseaso has
several
been epidemic there for
months and no effort has been made

to stay ita progress.

Allen'a Foot cue, a powder.
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and. Ingrowing nalht, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovAllen's Foot-Eas- t
ery of the age.
makes tight or new shoes feol easy.
It is a certain cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching feet Try
it' today. Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores. By mall for 25c in stamps.
Trial package FREE, address, Allen
S. Olmstod, I,e Roy, N. Y.

Judge Swartz, in the Montgomery
county court at Norrlstown, Pa,, refused to affirm a point in law submitted by an attorney thai' when a
railroad employe falls asleep from
physical weakness, Illness or weariness from long hours or steady employment and an accident happens
the employe should be acquitted.

Chicago Live Stock Show.
Every stockman needs the Inspiration and benefit of the International
Live Stock Exhibition.
Arrange your plans to include a
trip to Chicago for this event, November 26th to December 3rd.
Round trip rate via the Santa Fe
$39.70. Ask W. J. Lucas, agent.

SORES

ice-president

Wheeling, W. Va., May 28, 1903.
Some years ago while at work, I fell
Over a truck and severely injured both
of my shins. Mv blood became poisoned
as a result, and the doctor told me I
would have running sores for life, and
that if they were healed up the rfsult
would be fatal. Under this discouraging
ver.
s
report I left off their treatment ami resorted to the use of S. S. S. Its effects
were prompt and gratifying. It took
P. F. Nolan Is in receipt of five cars
only a short while for the medicine to enof alfalfa.
tirely cure up the sores, and 1 am not
dead as the doctors intimated, nor have
sores ever broke out again. Some ft
a
brakeman
Moye,
employed the have
George
elapsed since what I have deyears
on "the hill" at Glotlei'a, i9 visiting scribed occurred.
Having been so signally
benefitted by its use I can heartily recomI.as Vegas today.
mend it as the one great blood purifier.
JOHN W. 1'UNDIS.
Fred Strong Is now agent for the
Care Schmnlback Brewing Co.
&
P.
E.
N.
E.
railroads
Santa Fe and
Chronic sores start often from a pim
at French, eight' miles north of Springple, scratch, bruise or boil, and while
er.
salves, washes and powders are beneficial,
ine unhealthy matter in the blood must
The ball bv tho B. of It. T. In Las be driven
out or the sore will continue
of
the 24th inst to eat and spread. S. S. S. reaches
Vegas on the night!
will be a social event long to be re these old sores through the blood, re- mores all impurities and poisons, builds
membered.
up me enure system and atrengtnens
the circulation. S. S. S. is a blood
H. S. Van Slyck, live stock agent purifier and tonic combined. Contains
no mineral whatof the Santa Fe In the southwest, was
ever but is guaranIn Albuquerque Saturday from his
teed purely vegetEl
in
Paso.
headquarters
able. If you have
an old sore write
us and our physiCharley Brown, the passenger por
cians will advise
ter who has been on a successful duck
without
charge
hunt in the Rio Grande valley, rp
Book on diseases
Blood
free
for duty this morning.
of the
Ga.
Atlanta,
Iwlft
Specific Cssiptny,
Tit
Henry Chappell of Las Vegas ieft
for Cerrillos last evening, where he
r mm 'SkaH-jr- f
in
g
has charge of men employed on cement work for the Santa Fe company.
To-pek-

i

d

Gronlger
turned to Albuquerque from a two
weeks' trip to California. Mr. Gron
inger Is tho. electrician at the Santa
Fe shops in that city.

aiv

A car containing ten horses from
the Willemoore stock farm of Win
Eaton Moore at Springfield, HI.,passed
through for Fresno, Calif., yesterday
In charge of W. B. Snyder.

the passenger eon
off
laid
ductor.
yesterday and to.?:
No. 2 oui" of Lai
delayed
lat night's
h"" lf
Vena for Marietta. Ohio.
if- - and visit his laiight
will join his
rr Mrs Frank Dearth, whoxo hi- A.

your tickets read via the El
and Rock Island
Systems.
rn

'

.s
,

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ovat St. Louis,
er

St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
llth, limit 30 days.

Insist on your ticket agent routing you via
this line the short line through without change
to St Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in'dinlng cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished
on application to

Physicians Prescribe

Dr. Gordon of the school of mines
at Socorro entertained his clans in
geology at hU homo there.
Miss Almeda Newcomb of Huntington, Indiana, arrived in Socorro and
Is a guest of her mother, Mrs. Emily
Newcomb, at the homo of Mrs. W.
Martin.

General Passenger Agent

m

It

Mountain lee

m
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THAT MADE

LAS VEGAS

FAM0US
V

2.000

l?l AIL, PniCLOt

lbs or more each

100 lbs

delivcry,20c per
Rev. Dr. Smiley, who has been conservices, under
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
Doctor Dagg, who was professor of ducting evangelistic
comthe
of
evangelistic
the
auspices
mineralogy at the school of mines
to 1,000 lbs
40c per 100 lbs
church in
at Socorro last year, la now located In mittee of tho Presbyterian
will commence a serle jf
50c per 100 Irs
50 to 200 lbs.
El Paso. The doctor and family spent Colorado,
in the Presbyterian church
meetings
the summer In southern California.
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs
in Raton on the 4th of December.
Judge A. A. Freeman delivered an
address a few days ago at the laying
What's the secret of happy, vigorof the corner stone of tho new Ma2.
health? Simply keeping the bowous
sonic temple tit Carlsbad.
kidand
liver
the
els, the stomach,
Burdock
and active.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min- neys strong
it.
does
Blood
Blttera
Dr.
miraculous.
utes.
Almost
Thomas Electric Oil. At any drug
(Jovernor and Mis. Otero havu left
OhFlOEt
store.
,
,
Douylam
St.
Louis and are expected to loach
Associate Justice and Mrs. Frank
lam
VmgmB,
fcaxfoo.)
8anta Fe this evening.
VV. Parker are expected to return to
Santa Fe during this week in order
FOIl AN
a special
to enable the Judge to
session of the territorial 'itipremo
court, which convenes Saturday next.
H Could Hardly Ost Up
W. A. Herren of Finch. Ark., sajrt,
From there they will go to Las Cru-ces- ,
"This Is to certify that I have tak- "I wish to report that Foley Kldmr
en two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure has cured a terrible cam of kidtheir home.
Cure and It has helped me more than ney and blader trouble that two doo
any other medicine," writes P. it. tors had Riven up." For sal by Ds
International Exhibition.
of Ashley. III. "I tried many pot Drug: 8tore.
Duffy
The crown- of all expositions for
but none of
advertised
remedies,
livestock purpose Is 'he grat "InThe Knlghtg of Pythias of Springer
them gave me any relief. My drag-Rirecommended
Foley's Kidney will soon have one of tha belt aut
ternational." It will be he'.d ;n Unlcn
Cure and It has cured me. Before most convenient
Stock Yards, Chicago, November 20th
lodge rooms 1 1 tha
commencing It use I was In such a
to December 3rd.
Chris
who Is
when
Hanson,
I
net
could
territory.
up
hardly
shape that
Of course you will plan to attend?
once down." For sale by Depot Drug building It, will finish It In mode)
Store.
$39.70 there and back v'a the S'in-tstyle throughout.
Fe. Ask W. J. Lucas, Agnr.
Nolln
Will Keith and MJhs Fay
'NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Mr. and Mrs. W. a. Hopewell have
were marrie, at tht. homo of Mr. and
(Homestead Entry No, 5323.1
gone to Pittsburg. Pa., from AlbuDepartment of the Interior, Land
Mrs. Dlmmlck Baldwin at Baton by
querque, but expect! to return to New
Judge Bayno. They will live 0n the Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Cc 2J,
Mexico in a week or ten days.
1004.
Baldwin ranch.
Notice Is hereby rjven that the folloExhibit.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
The Great Cattle
Doesn't Respect Old Age.
to
falU
to makn final proof,
of
Intention
when
ahatneful
his
It's
Noyouth
At Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
old age, but in support of his clalrr, and tbat sad
for
show
proper
respect
an
is
vember 2Hh to December 3d,
Just the contrary in the case of Dr.
will be made before J. S. C3urt
event that should not be missed. The
King's New Life Pills. They cut off proof
at Las Vejis, N. M
commissioner
maladies no matter how severe and
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
old
December
1904, vii. Eugenia Sa-la-s.
of
Dyspepsia,
age.
1st,
Irrespective
be there.
all
Constipation
Fever,
Jaundice,
-for the lot 1. NEMSW14 SEl-- 4
Attend tho International" by all
to this perfect Pill 25c at all 8W1-4- ,
See. 22. T 14 N,
yield
means.
drug stores.
R 22 E.
He names the following witnesses)
"Work on the Springer hotel, tedly
Sheriff Marlon Lb'rell an.l Jos, R.
residence
to prove his continuous
Colfax
of
took
been
has
the
county,
flood,
great
damaged
by
Galn, deputy
lalt-fc- t
In
of
said
vis:
creation
cultivation
and
unit
land,
Fe
upon
millinery, commenced.
Tomag
to the penitentiary at Santa
atM nnl lHilc'oiitllt-In- u
N.
of
Gurule
Ceclllo
Corason,
3L;
Tor
Hlftolur,
sentenceii
eighteen
Asberela.
wl.tlen, call on
In i- - lii-i"Utile Colds"
neglected thous- Isabel Garcia, of Coraton, N. M.; Epl
and J.
hor?o vtcallng,
months
ands of live, sacrificed every year. menio Sala of Corazon, N. M.; Cms
Wallace, colored, sentenced on year
Mrs. Standish,
Dr. Wood's Norway Pino Syrup cures Lucero, of Coraion, N. M.
for the larceny of a gold chain and
MANCTCL It OTERO,
tlttlo cold.4 cures blj oo'ds too, down
iiimI
sentenced
wer"
Both
fharm.
lal Milliner
of
consumption
io tho very verne
llmiKlat Avime.
term of court
J')dgr Mills.
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F course you are going. If you
want the best service see that

Paso-Northeaste-

physicians
Many broad minded
prescribe Foloy's Honey and Tar, as
thev have never found bo safe and
reliable a remedy for throat and lung
trouble as this great medicine. There
is no other cough medicine so popular.
Contains no opiates or polstons and
never falls to cure coughs and colds.
Refuse substitutes. For sale by the
Depot Drug Store.
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James M. Rafter died at Lake Valley. Tho deceased had long been a
sufferer from consumption. Ho wont
there somo three years ago, and tor
the past two and a half years had
been In charge of the Lake Valley,
Hillsboro & Kingston stage line office at Lake Valley.

n

Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

TO THE

Shake Into Your Shoes.

11-7- 6

Sudden Death,
A dispatch from Cincinnati
says
that C. A. Parker, aged forty-five- ,
died there suddenly of heart failure.
At the time of his death Mr. Parker
was second vice president' of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton railroad
of the' Pere Marand
a
quette system. He was an old
man and was general freight'
agent of the Sattta Fe some twelve
years ago. He went, to Cincinnati last
month from Denver. He was president of the C. F. & I. company at. Den-

II

Jones, locating engin-

Thanksgiving Dinner.
The trustees of the A. M. E. church
will servo Thanksgiving dinner and
supper at 429 Railroad avenue for
road work in hand.
the purpose of meeting a payment on
General Manager S. 11. Grlmshaw their parsonage. This generous pubof the Santa Fe Central will leave lic will do us a favor by their patronfor a trip to Chicago and eastern age. Everything will be excellently
points somo time this week to make arranged, and I will asure you that
be properly oared for. Meals
arrangements for horaeseekers' excur- you will
'
, 11. F. FRANKLIN, Pastor.
sions to the Estancia Taller and to 25c.
appoint an agent of the road for the
middle west In Chicago.
Several gentlemen from Chicago,
The Santa Fe road has in the last recent purchasers of tho Kelly group
few days sold a large number of tick- of mines,
passed through Socorro in
ets at Trinidad to laborers who are a
private ear bound for Magdalena
bound for French, New Mexico, where to visit' their newly acquired property.
the new railroad Is starting. Work
Doctor Sayler hag old hla property
men are coming from all over that in Socorro to W. H.
Byerts and will
section to go to the new road who leave about the first of
January for
aro employing a large number of
Montana. His family will remain in
Socorro until spring.

multi-millionair- e

Kan.,

writes: "My husband lay sick tor
three months. Tho doctors said tfctit

eer for the Santa Fe companv, has
been visiting his family in Ijis Vegas. He left Saturday night for San
Marclal, where ho has important rail-

The Greene Holding.
Colonel W. C. Greene, New York
and Cananea, Mexico,
and copper king, who recently
bought the Sierra Madre railroad in
northern Mexico, arrived In El Paso
en route to New York. He will start
the extension of the Sierra Madre
road within sixty days and establish
great saw mills, build a smelter and
put in an immense electric power
plant to operate mills, smelter, tho
1.000-tomill at the Mulatos gold
miles in Sonora, and probably trans
mit electric power to Nacozarl and
to Cananea. These vast mining and
lumber enterprises are the most important' ever started in the state of
Chihuahua. He will also b'ulld a railroad from Cananea t0 connect with
the Sierra Madre road.

3.

Mrs, Rebecca Stlne, mother of Mm.
TIioh. Scale, passed' away at Fair-vie-
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Tbe advertising fpar la juat
aa much a part of the newspaper
man'a tSk fa trade a augar la of
the grocer'. Newmpapera, generally,
bavr eatabltkbed the ru! that anything further than i)ew rnento of
or entertalnmenta aa
are arrangHI for profit la advertising
and mut b paid for as auch. There
h no more reafn for aaklng that a
column r ao of paee
given to
exploiting aoroe attraction because
some dodgera may have been printed
in the job department than there la
in aiklng the proprietor of a department store to donate a cradle bo- cais. one happens to buy a panr
atyv. There U even lea reaan, for,
In the newspaper business, each
ntuat stand on I'a Own bottom and pay Ha own way. It aetiona- ly grlevea the newspaper man not to
te able to give up all hla advertising
spare for nothing, bat fae can't do It
and continue to get out a newspaper
that anyone will care to read.
That a general delivery.
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likely remain for at least six months,
unless they are called homo before'
Hint time by the head of the house to
his loneliness.
Sot. Harman loft for Kansas City.
superintendent F. 11. Pierce of the
E. M. Baywcll U up from EHtancla.
Agua Pura company left this after-noo- n
N. M.
fur ImlsvlllP, Ky.. where hi
Leon Plnard drove out to his Salltro
wife has been visiting for several
ranch today.
mom lis,
,
F. E. Conboy la at the Eldorado
Private
Albert A. Klntzlor, recruit-in- s
from Denver.
service
I'nlted States army, has
E. 0. Ilenklns of Lamar, Colo., Is
closed
the
recruiting office at Las
a sucbt at La Ponalon.
Is now attached to the
and
Vegas
Mra. Clara WarlnB Is In return from
In Snnta Fo.
offico
Denver.
a business trip to
Mr, and Mrs. Jas. G. McNary and
Frank Grygla ticketed himself over
left this afternoon for CreBton,
son
from Santa Fo yesterday.
where they will upend ThanksIowa,
V. Babbit i came to Las Vegas from
with relatives. They will pay
giving
Flagstaff, Arizona yesterday.
a uliort visit to St. Imls before rea
was
E.
passenger
Turdy
Goorgo
turning.
up from Albuquerque last night.
Rev. E. V.. Chlveis, ). I)., Rev. J. 11.
U
D. W. Thomson, without the "p,"
Franklin and Rev. N. B. Rnlrden, D.
at tho Central from Durango.
who had been attending the New
I).,
J. I. Gootllander, tho drug orator,
o
Baptist convention here,
is booking orders In town today.
for
the north last evening;
McGulre
V. H. Daniels and W. J.
Rev. R. A. Pope, Rev. W. F. Barnett
came In from Chicago yesterday.
and Miss Weems, for tho south.
Walter OTlrlen was a south-boun.1. O.
Blichfeldt, of Grand Forks, N.
passenger out of town last evening.
D., whose wife was fatally strickeu
left
children
and
Mrs. E. H. Salazar
for Santa Rosa by stage this morning. with paralysis on a Santa Fe train
his Bad
Frank Clark and Walter Hendrlx Saturday afternoon, resumed
acLos
to
Journey
yesterday,
Angeles
drove In from Galllnas Springs yestermothorlos
now
his
two
companied by
day.
sons.
Butler
of
the
B.
Wheeler
E.
Capt.
estate was n visitor to town yesterday.
Baptist Convention Closes
E. U Falkenberg registered from
SL Louis at the Castaneda hotel yesThe New Mexico Baptist conventerday.
tion
Mo.,
closed its successful sessions in
of
Y.
Saulstrury.
S.
Pitts
Rev.
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Goo. II. the city with a rousing mass meeting
at' the Baptist church last night. A
Hunker.
has re- scholarly sermon was preached by
U. S. Attorney Chllders
turned to his court duties from Albu- Dr. E. E. Chlvers of New York City.
A feature of the meeting was a song
querque.
Sheriff Cleofcs Romero Is at home by a ladies' quartet. Dr. N. B. Ralrd-oof Omaha closed the convention
today from an official Jaunt out to
with an impressive consecration serAnton Chlco.
Ervln Everett Is at home from Col. vice.
In the morning the Rev. J. II.
orado, whither he accompanied a shipment of sheep.
Franklin of Kansas City delivered an
sermon
at the Baptist
George Kinkel has returned from eloquent
a business trip to the country round- church, the Rev. J. T. W. McNeil
about Pasture.
preached at. the Presbyterian church
and the Rev. Mr. Taylor at the MethCity, Kansas, last night and put up at odist church.: In the afternoon in
:
;'
the New Optic.
the Baptist church the women's work
Manuel Maes , the Canon Largo was considered.
The Saturday night
sheepman, is transacting business In meeting was well attended. Several
the city today.
able addresses were delivered and a
I Cheney and A. Sandoval are In male quartet consisting of Messrs.
town today from the Cheney saw mill Allen, Thresher, Larkin and Treat,
'
'
In Mora county.
,
sang. "1
former1
west
Dioniclo Castellaho,
The convention was an encouraging
side marshal, returned la3t night from one. The work in the
territory has
a trip to Chapelle.
been advanced, and the promise for
C. M- - Conway, the Ottawa nurserythe futufe'is bright' The visiting delman, 'has returned to town from his egates have all
departed for their vartrip to the- country.
ious homes. "'
Col. R .E. Twltchell is In hU office
again from active participation in the
Notice.
Irrigation congress at ETPaso.
A' meeting of the Business Men's
Mrs. Manuel Segura, wife of the
Protective association U hereby called
janitor at the court house, went to meet at the Commercial club rooms
down to San Jose yesterday.
tonight at 8 o'clock, sharp. Matters
W. A. Givens has returned home of
great importance will come up and
from El Paso, Texas, a city that Im- all
members are requested to attend.
pressed him most, favorably.
W. H. UNGLES, Secy.
Mrs. E. I- Medler. wife of the assistant district attorney, is here from
Pete Roth wants to know whether
or not yon would rather have eight
Albuquerque to spend a few days.
Geo. It. Caldwell, G. B. Manke and pounds of beef or one pound of turII. A. Ciieso are among the Denver key, he is selling forequarters at 3
cents and hindquarters at 6 cents.
people who came to town yesterday.
W. L. Hart, foreman for the Bell
ranch people on their newly leased
pasture lands, is about town today.
'

2

-
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T, A.

Ferris returned

last!

night

from San Francisco, whither he was
called by the death of his brother.
George Arnot returned to Albuquerque last night after consultation
with business associates in this city.
F. A. Barnes and party Indulged
themselves In a trip to the hills yesterday; likewise II. G. Coors and family.

Correct Clothesfor Men
Do you dress well, and think a little
of the brilUnt in your person ?
Lord (Jlietterield to hit ton.

UrilUnt means

r

o

characteristics of
the clothes bearing
this label

s.

J.

pol-

ish, elegance, taste

Bias Sanchez and Anastaclo Medina
are down from Wagon Mound; Zena-rlBaca and Manuel Loper. from Wat-rouD. Hand and wife and Lee Mltter.

and wife of Los Alamos, left for Chicago yesterday forenoon on belated
No. 4.

Miss Grace Pierce- of Warsaw, Indiana,, is the guest of Mrs. D. h".
Grant, wife of the Jeweler, for the
winter.
Ctaas. L. Hernander. Is at home from
his Anton Chico trip with nothing
new to relate' of consequence to the
public.
Emapuel Rosen wald, the plaza merchant, jwent np to Trinidad yesterday
on a Visit to his sister. Mrs..;DavM
Gottlieb.
J. W. Kendrlck nt
the Santa Fe passed "P the road last
nlcht on bis way from California to
Kansa City.
Will C. Barnes, secretary of the
Cattle Sanitary Imard. returned this
afternoon from a short trip to hU
ranch at Dorsey.
G. A. Kaseman. U. S. deputy mar
shal, came up from his home In Alb
querque last night and was on deck
as usual at the court house this morn.
ing.
George Clddio, who Is proprietor of
"for that
I saloon In Trinidad, left
fty this afternoon, intending toshoe
to Us Vega and open a
-
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Mis. (Jarllrk find Mrs. S. ('. lim,
delegates to tho terrltori.il convention,
of tho W. C. T. IT., .ml Miss Gene- vlevp Maloney, one of the contestants
for the Demorest gold medal, have
returned from Albuquerque. Las Vegans will regret that Miss Malouey
did not bring back tho medal with
Her recitation received high
her.
praise, but the committee of visiting
clorgymen, which officiated as Judges,
gave first place to Miss Bello Franklin of Albuquerque.
The ladle8 report the convention
an enthusiastic,
and
Advancement
ha
successful one.
been made during the past year, two
new unions havo been organised, and
Che membership in the territory has
"
..
grown.
Mrs. Long was elected delegate to
the national convention which meets
In Philadelphia November 29.
Mrs. Downs read a document sent
out broadcast by a number of eastern ladies who have recently acquired
a burning interest In the statehood
The document' seta forth
question.
that the congress has woefully insulted the women of the land by requiring that masculinity, majority, residence, intelligence and ability to keep
out of the prison and the work house
shall be requisite to the possession
of the franchise. The eastern ladles
object to the Insertion of the word
"sex" in the provision. The western
ladles weren't greatly Impressed by
the document and failed to take note
of; It In their resolutions which fellow:
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father h&3
permitted us to come together in the
seventeenth annual convention,
Resolved. That we recognlie the
need of a
of crusade fire
a fresh inducement from on high to
withstand tlie spirit of worldliness
that Is everywhere seeking and many
times finding entrance into the ranks
of organized Christian effort.
Resolved, That. as the abolition of
liquor traffic Is our main object, we
to our brothers
extend a
In the political world who hold
up
the banner of prohibition.
. Resolved, That this convention
petition congre.su for the admission of
New Mexlrn to statehood only on the
and
provision that the Importation
snle of alcoholle liquors bo prohibit.
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Resolved.

That'

we

believe

tho

street rarnivals now so prevalent are
productive of much evil, and we, as
a union, desire to place ourselves on
record as opposed to them..
Resolved, That we express our
thanks to the trustees of the Congregational church, to all musicians who
have so kindly assisted us, to the
press for printing reports and notices,
to the ladles of tho local union for the
lunch and to all friends who have in
any way aided tig In this convention.
MRS. T. A. WHITCOMB,
MRS. M. C. ROSE,
MRS. H. E. DOWNS.
The following officers were elected:
President, Mrs., Borden of Albuquerque.
First Vice President, Mrs. Webs?r
of Albuquerque.
Second
Irs. Ling
of Las Vegas.
, - i
Mrs.
Corresponding
Secretary,
Whltcomb of Albuquerque.
Recording Seeretary, Mrs. Rosa of

SANTA TE. N. M.

rir Pr rf. Elaotria Llht.
8tam Hm4 Canlrftllr Laia4.
Blhi an4 SanlUrv Plumklra
ThraugSeui.
LsvM S&mpU Room for Cam.
maroUl Man.

x Amartoan ar Curapaart Plan.

50

A Coalition of Mirth,
Vivacity and Gaiety.

50

I'ENRY LORENZEN

A.

Papon,
'

The Grocer.

jam

CMICHIStTCN'a KNQLIaM

.

..IS OPEN..
and will rocelvo guMtta
further nuuouni'iHiient.
CAltieiA;K Cohi in FililuyN,
ana rctitriiM utiiruy8.
Limve Orders at Murphey'a DrngHtore
nt Ilfeld's The I'lu.a or with Judge
WtMWter, at City Hall.

QrandAve

SCRATCH TABLETS

of theae which you will
to
donate to tho library
be pleased
Leave your name or the booka at the
library or at either drug store and

one or mor

they wUI.be called for, and your
name will be Inscribed in each book
aa dona'tor.
Your truBteea are trying to make
tho new library an Institution of great
good to las Vegas and particularly
to the public schools, and need your

l

MV.B

tt4

tlm

kM

M1UIM

1Latkr.

l MM

AM
HkMMrlkM
askvUtatlMa aa lailla.
tlaaa. Ry t fw hrMCMt, w m4 4. M)
TaMlMaaial
4mm ft.
m4 " RMf fcr I.B4IM," m ww, t r
lam Stall. IO.pNMIhmU. I4kf
Maataar
mm,

laama

tartlatr,

now have room for a few
A hcAUti.
winfar cfiifttt
ful place to spend the winter.
Mrs. C.F. Cutler.

WE

Mil. fS Itoclatlii, N. M,

B.

cent

a

C PITTENGER,
Writing,
Wall Paper, (Ihnh,
Paintn, &c.

Picture Frainhiir.

002 SIXTH

.

OTRZET.

PARLOR

,

,

BARBER SHOP..
CINTKRSTNKKT

..FIRST CLASS W0IKMEN
O.LRM0ir. rue.:

FURNITURE
Uttla

b

Nljfn

ROSENTHAL COMPANY,,
Tha UlR Htora With

For Ink, 10

cents a pound; for pencil,
pound at Tho Optic office.

'

Books for the Library.
WANTED, at onco1,000 booka in
good condition; vre hope you have

C Schmidt Shop.
and Ponntian So.aare.

Thf A.

.

until

50c, 75c, $1.00

ITKa

Never Rains But it Pours:
Roofs and Gutters

Get

Ready.

S.

,

Recent donations:,

,

PATTY,

(i.

Santa Fe.

156 vol
acknewledsed,
Already
Treasurer,
umea.
Albert Iawrence has returned to
Marion Stewart, 9 volumes.
his home In Denver from Trinidad
J. A. Roes, 13 volumes
where there was an observance of Mrs. E. B. Shaw, 41 volumes.
the twenty-fiftwedding anniversary
Mrs. John Ellsworth, 5 volumes.
at the famitv residence.
Woman's Federation, Podd, Mead
& Co., new International
encyclope
T
f
'X if
'
dia. 17 volumen.
U. S. government map from Dele
gate Itodey.

Bridge Street, Does Gal- -

,

vanized Roofing and Spoutinc In.

Tho Advent of

"' " " " " " "' " " " "

4
BLOOD'G pS8s. 4

iNOTICK

on tno mountain

From

John

BL AG ICS M I Til I N G
Horseshoelog:
It libber Tirea,
t
WnirouN Made to Order,
Wairon material,
Heavy Hardware,
Varrlasre Painting
HatM'actlon tiuarauteed.

4

Thanksgiving Turkey

PARADE DAILY

$4 50 the Ton.

lC

WHKAT

Map of City of Laa Vagaa.
Every business house ought to bar
a map of the city.
Its colore!
canvaa
moonted,
map, enamel finish,
for sale at Optto office, each On Dollar. ($1.00).

Order Your

Young, Beauguard, Williams

STREET

;

HARVEY'S

BIO 6 COMEDIANS
Powell, Woods. Barllett.

Wbolesals and Bstail Oealsr la

FlCUR,CRAllAH,(C3HKtAL,ESAN

GEO. C. ELLIS.
Praprlaior n4 Owntt

WILLOW CREEK

Rlfhost laah pric
paid for Millln Wbnat
Oolorado Hood Wheat fur bla Id Heaaon
LAS VtOAS, N. M.

CLAIRE

HOTEL

SELLS

wp

J. H. SMITH,

Miliar.
,

r

& FUEL CO.

Us Vssras Phonslll
Vefis Roller Mills.

,

Its

FOIt ALL OCCASIONS
';.
An Orrute Blaze of Glory T
Gleeful
of
A
Joviality!
Comminijlinj

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

18

1.IVKRV AND I'KKI).
Wa Want Your llualnaaa.

CALL.
:

,

Cooky's Stable

OUVAlrt...

Combination.

II. ADAMS, Manager,

Nsw Matloo Artiona and Northwest Taaaa,
PHOINIX, ARIZONA

STREET

FRIENDS AT THE DtPOT
TAKE THEM

In all Shades &

SERVICE

IN THE CITY
IS

Co

ipny
OF POR.TLAND, MAINE.

and;..

MOST EXCELLENT

Journal at.
Special price ou 11.00 Ladies
Mercerized Sateen at. i .
Heavy Weight Ladies Heavy I A AO
Covert Rain coat at .. . . Iv.yO
Ladies and Misses Bilk Belts In
Peter Thompson effects . .
Buster Brown Belts in White OC
at. . , . .
Ways Mufflers

50c.

lliitiial Life Insurance

DINING ROOM

n

V
&3

oMoMlta nf U aarfaiMa.

lhm St.

d

Popular at 35c. &

ent

$30,000.00

25c.

llem-stiche-

Vlom-Proald-

u m mm
f rur a mm urn m m m m M.man o ajmp
Inoomm. 'Vfy aollmr mmvmd Im two mollmr mmam."
will brlna you mnkuj...ui.aii,..
tore
thov
Imtmmmmi nmltinm mil
Madnanmlfm
teas

ROSENTHAL BROS.
Btister Brown Linen Collars
15c 2 for
Mens ami Boys all Linen Col
lars each l.V. 2 for..
Ladies and (disttcH White

H. W. KELLY,

Treasurer

D. 7. HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

NEED FOR THANKSWINO
PRICE'S TO BE THANKFUL FOR

ed.

4
Turkeys! Turkeys! Turkeys 4

RYAN

r.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

God-spee-

have a Shipment in Today
on No. 7- - To be pleased with
your Turkey, Leave the Order at

4

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloa-Pra- a.
F. D, JANUARY, Asst. Oaahhr
HOSKINS, Oaahlar
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

,

Will

re-tir- n

D.

M. OUNNINQHA M, ProaUant

THINGS YOU

vention Closes

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS i

J,

Telepho n e15Q.

Mrs, Wood of

La Vegas, New Mexico

5

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Albuquerque.

THE HUB

...

i
l

OF LAS VEGAS!.

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00

HARDWARE and GLASS "5

t,

Vice-Preside-

ship.
.Irs. J. R. Smith and three little
soa, family of the proprietor of the
I.aa Vegas roller mi'.ls. Wt yesterday
for p3adena. Cal.. where thpy will

NEW ywKI

MAKERS

n

lt.Wtlli:il IlLOt'K.

1

n

s.

OITC.

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

PERSONALS

d

DAILY

VEUAS

LAH

J. E. Moorp, of the business department of Th Optic, Is again at bis
desk, pen In hand, after a few day'
from offico work.

far Dninksnneit,

Opium.

Morphine an4
Itt aMlA4felherDruaUlng,
IheTebaceeMsbil
and Nsuraithsnia.

TREIKUT
1MSTITUTE.
III.

Blrtit.

7

i as;

itk

.ho

Turkey
Soacan
s

the Best Manner.

CALL HIM.

NOW is the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see
f

Russell

Lewis

finds m ready to supply vou
&
birtls.
choicest
the
with
FURNITURE
CHOICE
about it. Ladies Tailor '
Don't Fall To Ordar
Jul Arrlaltfrrtaai4hatara Right.
in.
2JW for :UW Mtal Iledn.
here if you want
your
turkey
4IA KAILIMAI AVKNUK 418
;iJUt for ft.OO Metal lied.
tl.Ott for t.75 Metal Jteila. to avoid dissappointmcnt. Kv
crybody knows the fine quality
meat we keep. Take 4iialtfiitfslaiisllsUaU
STOVES HEATERS of theword
for it. our poultry is Oallolotn
our
OaH'and so our Wtf displav
a
of an equally high tfrade.
of all kind of II K A TKK 4
a Drama and Pastrlaa
and BASK BURN KIW.
MKW

CAKl-rtAI-

,

Of

6

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

TURNER'S

a

mm.

mm,

RUMOR
The Raton
It from relabb soure?

.Ml

NT-A-

law.

n

oircrs prospective teachers excellent facilities for preparation for their work.
Anxious Moments.
of the most, anxious hours
Some
of
It has three courses study the advanced normal, of a mother's life are those when the
the elementary normal and the academic, all of which arc little ones of the household have the
croup. There U uo other medicine
.
thorough and complete.
so effective In this terrible malady a
'
Its academic course is thorough in every particular and Foley's Honey and Tar. It la a
househoold favorite for throat and
comprises all branches required to enter a regular course in lung t roubles, and s it contains no
opiates or other poisons it can be
any college or university.
given. For sale by the Depot
Its advanced normal course prepare for a life certificate sufely
Drug Store.
in New Mexico, and is the full equivalent of
Mrs. Adela Sains, mother of Mrs.
eours es in any normal school.
Antonio Komero, formerly Mrs. J. A.
Its courses include all branches taught in elementary and Ancheta, died In Silver City after a
(linens of pneumonia. Jeccased
high schools, including vocal music, drawing, manual training, brief
was
years of age.
nature stud.C, and physical culture.

IT

uiuinr
U'ANI KDro.iViin,
I, iii.
Mlnrv

tton to Sl.Vo. flue oHnuiir.
mil. nox diu

w

ANTKU-Ksli'iii-

-

Constipation.
absolutely impossible,, if
""'Pnon uo present Many
cases 'Of liver and kidney contt IslT.
sprung from neglected conrtir,aUoi.
such a deplorable condition t ua.
necessary. There h a cure for it
llerblne will speedily remeov matters
C. A. Lindsay, r. M
llrjwn. Fla,
writes, ten. is, v.io2: "Having tried
llerblne, I find It a fine medicine for
50c bottlo. Sold bf
constipation."
O. G. Schaefer.

.

A Policeman's Tstimony.
J. N. Patterson, night policeman
of Nashua, la, writes: "Last winter I had a bad cold on my lungs and
tried at least half dozen advertised
cough medicines and had treatment
from two physicians without getting
any .benefit. A friend recommend-e- d
Foley's Honey and Tar and two
thirds of a bottle cured me. I con-sie- r
It the greatest cough and lung
medicine In the world." For sale by
Depot Drug Store.

event that should not be mUsed. The
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
be there.
Attend tbo 'International"' by all

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding riles Your druggist will return
money If PAZO OINTMENT falla to
cure you la S to 14 days. 60c.

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be had.

A

d

Chambsrtaln'a

Cough Remedy

is

Pleasant te Taka.
The finest quality of granulated
loaf sugar Is used la the manufacture

of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
the roots used In Ita preparation
give It a flavor similar to maple
syrup, making it quite pleasant to
iase. ir. w. I., noderle of Poolee- vllle, Md , In speaking of this remedy,
says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Uemefly with my children for
several years and can truthfully say
It is the best
preparation of the kind
1 know of.
The children like to take
It and It has no Injurious ajtcr effect
For sale by all druggists.

The Great Cattle' Exhibit
At 4 Union Stock Yards, Chicago, November 2Cth to December 3d, Is an

tioiul ,Jv

F.xpoMtlon at ChiSro. .November
to iwerobcr
3rd.
It stsnds for Rronth and
expansion
n live stork
pmi.ifiton '
8to--

-

;tt

(
,

Cyi.

M

Cnn 2 Days

(VJu
"Yr
S

grorno Quinine JZ

ur.aCoH bOnePay,

On

every

bos.

J5c

suit vnllnptor fur Morn
Nlxth Si. I

li

Miimt.

WANTED To securo a young dog
Bultablo for watchdog.
St. Bernard
prefereil. Inpulre at The Opllc office,

V.

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles, atenograpb-- "
m
FOR RENT.
typewriter, room No. 6,
olock, Las Vegas.
ns
Deposirjou
KKNT-Nat- tly
furoi.hwl rinn, M15 auisiy public.
:U'I htnlht.
II ri
Office telephone,
Colorado No. 33;
?Ul KKT D"slrihlt liiiHlnr-M- . room mntm Residence
uixlHr I. ii Pitiioii HoikU Apply
I
telephone, Colorado No. 23

:i..i

.

to W.

ihe

M.

umltirtkr.

io-.- S

FOR SALE.

OSTEOPATH.

IOK

SAI.E-- A

Timid-

HAK(;AIN-UHl- rD

-

11-3- 5

56 HARRIS

w

Frank Sorlnaar. 1hahuu.iij
Crockett building, Bast Laa

rOR. RENT
$
A
V

7 room house
R. li. Ave

v
X
i-V

Office In

and bath on

house and batli, on

Main St

room house, modern,
Main St

H

oa

ti. as

$15 S

E. V. Lonfl, Attorney-At-Lablock, Baat

& m Wymaa

OtTtot

Laa

Vegas;

$20 g
?

SOCIETIES.

S25 S

Rosenthall hall for entertain-

f

A

- A

v

.

Bargains in resident- property
-

rumM

i. o. o. F, Las Vegaa
Loige No, 4,
'oeeu every Monday sronlng at their
bail. Sixtk street.
a
All vlaltlac
are cordially invited to aiB
bretk-blere-

A
A W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,'
V. O.; T M. Elwood, Sec.;
W. B
Crite. Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
Perhaps you have never thought
o. . o. ., MeeU First Ana Third
of it but the fact must be apparent lUursaay aveniugs, each moaba, at
to every one that constipation Is caus luth street lodge room.
Vtaltlag
romora cordially Ivited.
ed bv a lack of water in the system,
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
and the use of drastic cathartics
T
BLAOVELT. Sec.
like the old fashioned pills only
makes a bad matter worse. Chamber" Cnapman Ledge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets are
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
much more mild and gentle in their Thursdays ta each month. Visiting
effect, and when the proper dose Is f roihera cordially
invitej. n. r,
taken their action Is so natural that
W. M--; Charles
H. 8por-'eder- .
one can hardly realize it Is the ef- WilUama,
Secretary.
cent
25
fect of a medicine. Try a
bottle of them. For sale by all drug&
ftebekah Ld8e, I. 0. O. F Meets
gists.
ocond and fourth Thursday evealngt
V. H . Kremid
Mrs.
and liUio f each mouth at tn6 1. O. O. F. hall
n. Liazie F. Dailey, IV. Q.; Miss Julia
returned
Cleo,
io
again
daughter,
V. a.; Mrs. A. J. Werti, Sec.;
Leyater,
The
from
little girl
Vegas
Springer.
Sofle Anderson, Treas.
ilrs.
is improving nicely from her treatment and the parents are joyful over
Eastern Star, Regular Communlca-the fart that she will soon be wt.ll ion second and fourth Thursday even-cfc-- s
of each month. All visiting broth-iragain.
ud sisters are cordiaily invited.
H.
VJra.
Rlsch, worth; matron;
$15.00 TO EL PASO AND RETURN. earnest Browne.. W.
P.; Mrs. Emma
Account National Irrigation Congress 8enedict. 8ec.: Mrs. M. A. Howell.
Tickets on sale November 12, 13, Treae.
and 11. Final return limit to Nov
REDMEN meet in Fraternal Broth22. I5y
vember
depositing ticket
with Joint Agent at El Paso on or be- erhood hall every Thursday sleen
t
nt mui
...k uiuuu mi iue ttevenui. nua and
fore November 19th and payment of wi
deposit fee of 50 cents return limit gOth Breath. Visiting chiefs alwayi
will be extended to 30 days from date welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
of sale. For further particulars ap- Lewis, Sachem; ThM. ' C. Upsev,
Chief of Records.
ply to,
W. J. LUCAS. Agent.
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday
evenings of
International Exhibition.
The crown of all expositions for each month In Mie Fraternal Brother
livestock purposes is the great "In- hood kali, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
ternational." It will be held at
O. Koogler, Secretary.
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, November 26th to December 3rd.
Tho Fraternal Br0thernod,
No.
Of course you will plan to attend? 102, meets
every Friday night at
$39.10 there and back via tho Santa their hall in the Schmidt
building,
Fe. Ask W. J. Lucas, Agent.
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
visiting members are always we
For Rent Modern room with bath, some.
Inquire 1004 Eighth street.
CHARLES F. O'M ALLEY,

M

anrl

3

Bindery
We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory. He
first-clas- s,

will do all kinds of

Ruling
Bookmakim

Li

s

Binding
In the Best Style and

act-

-

the

LIVING PRICES

LOW

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No.
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to
customers.
out-of-to-

wn

1904.

M.,

Job Printers

--

:

Binders

Notice U hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of hia intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
State Commissioner at Las Vegas,
N. M on Dec. 1st., 1301 viz: Juan B.
VV
SV
Olguln for the NE
SB
SB 14 SB 14, Sec. 33, T. 11
N., R. 15 E.,
He names the following witness to
rrove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Arlstoteles Olguln, of Anton Chico,
N. M.; nenigno Castillo, of Anton
Chlro, N Mex.; Jnae IKin Romo, of
Anton Chlro. N. Met .; Antonio
of Anton Chlco, N Mex.
MANUEL R .OTERO.
Register.
4

1-- 4

1-- 2

1--

Stops the COUGH and Heals the LUNGS
For Sale at Center

Block-Depo- t

Drug Store.

President
0, W. GATCHELL, Secretary.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Homestead Entry No, 8096.)
Department of the Interior, land
office at Santa Fe, N Mex.. Oct 22,

The Optic Co.,
Publishers

i

Retvl Estate Co.

Neuralgia Pains.
Rheumatism. lumbago and sciatic
pans yield to the penetrating Influen
nf ro"r'
R""1' low
ce of Ballard's Snow Liniment It i
vl
the Santa Fe. Ask W. J.
nerves
bone!r",H
to
and
the
penetrates
and being absorbed Into the blood, i Lucas. Agent
tta healing properties ere conveyed
to every party of the body, and effect i
Postal typewriter-- ;
$25;
price
some wonderful
cures. 25c,
50c,
$100. Sold bv O. O. Rehafer
jfr sale at Appel p,ro Agents 10 67

Remember tbe full Name

u-- ji

blgh-ffra-

means.
Via the Santa Fe only 939.70 for
round trip. Ask W. J. Lucas, agent

LAS VEGAS, N.

Every BX3dMlnded Cltlien
Should plan to patronise the Interna-

linptiu,

Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
The Best Liniment
Olney block.
pUvtrlc
Houra, 9 to 12; 1:30
l'j lull. KnHj terms. Owner
it uo
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm U con WHiiiH io leave town, iws, im Mirt.
to 4. Phones, Las Vegag 41; Colo- sldered the best liniment on the mark
SALK IIUMimwH
Income
property.
rado, 17a. Sunday hours by appointF'OK4XUI
IVIoe tH.MK). Inquire
p.T month,
et." write Post ft Bliss, of Georgia, of VeK!M
No 21.
ment.
Phone
Vt. No other liniment will heal a cut
or biulse so promptly. No other af- LTOK MAI.K-- A Krnnklm'l'jriwwrlter, nearly
d
V now. In (IrHt rUiMi conrtli Ion, a
DENTISTS.
fords such quick relief from rheu- nmchinn.
orlmnallT coxtlnK SM).U0. Will be
matic pains. No other Is so valu sold st nsriwlii, I hare no oie for it. Inquire
Dr. E. L. Hammond. Dantiat a,
the Optic.
able for deep seated pains like lame of W. E. Thrmbt-ra- t
1.
eaawtr to Dr. Decker, rooms suite Ne
back and pains in the chest. Give
this liniment a trial and become ac- I foil SAI,B CHKAP-H- lx yonn Jersey cows, i. urocaect bloc, office houra
te
2nd oalvea. One frenh, VJ
porfMolly
aad 1:30 to 6:60. L. V. 'Paooe U$,
quainted with Its remarkable qual- ono ttlli
milk. tlir more frntti this month,
ities and you will never wish to be will give nix monihit time good note ais per
without it. For sale by all druggists. cent tnterml. Also nmll 1 bunch of upriug
havi'n't time to
ytiurllnK
good tien(,
ATTORNEYS.
K. li. BKJEIXJW.
attend toralv,
ttii'in.
111
Onava,N. Mux.
Wm. I.uythe is still very
at 11 Ml
. r..Mn 'rwr at tmut
m Springer.
Office. Veeder block. Laa VefM, N.
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
and cold: reliable, ried and tested,
Qeorge p. Money Attomey-At-Usafe and sure. A general houseand
United gtatea at
hold favorite wherever used.
For
wraer umcs in oiney building.
sale by Depot Drug Store.
&
$ Laa vegaa. N. IL

The

us

Benedict left Santa Be for Tucson,
president or the Canta F0 Central
week's business trip to Pittsburg and
In
Albuquerque transacted business
left for Is ome this mominsr via rvn-snte capital city.

Iln J.

I'imiily.

t'llur

MOLT A HOLT,

Architect and Civil EngliMr
Msds aad aurreyt mA ball4la
tnd construction work of all kinds
ilanned and superintended. OnV
Montoys Building, Plaza, Las
Phone 94.

llKli'tM,

!

se-io-

nn

to iniar fur
iwm wiih nroiiiik

ARCHITECTS.

fifty-seve-

Chi-eag-

Health

1904.

Professional Directory.

11

1

d

OF MISSIONS.
ATLANTA. Ga. Nov.
21. Many
preachers, church workers and mis-- ;
fdonarlc of prominence are in Allan- ta for the sixth annual convention of
the Chrlstlan and Missionary Alliance,
an undenominational missionary m
clety which at present Is supporting
about 300 white trtoslonariea In foreign countries. The opening service
of the convention will be held tonight
In Wesley Memorial tabernacle and
will continue until the
end of the week. Her. G. A. Funk of
New, York, Robert Stelnhoff of Durham, N. C.. Miss 8. A. Ftaley of Ashe-vlllN. C, and a number of missionaries lately returned from India. China and Africa will addres the con
ventlon.
""
I
"'0
JOHN WILLE VS.
MARVIN HART.
CHICAGO. Nov, 21,One of the
best pugilistic show pulled off hereabouts In a long time Is carded for
the arena of the Blue Wand Athletic
A ten rouud Imitt beclub tonight
tween Marvin Hart of fyouimville and
John Wille, who more than held hi
own in a recent bout with Jack
O'Brien, Is scheduled for the wind np.
Il will be the second time that
Wille and Hart have met In the
squared circle. Their first encounter.
which took place here about ft year
resulted In a draw.
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Arlsona, and Is said to te equal
famous Portland product. Ii
the
lo
Ranget
railroad ha been used with marked success
lhat h
In
will I built within the next year. In a large number of buildings
U
the
trial
al
to
in
road
Is
that
needed
This
flrt
li
Douglas. Thlg
wake of, Raton ono of the leading Silver City and the result will be
Hatched with Interest by contractors
elf Ira of New Mexico.
o and others Interested In building maGOING TO ST. LOUIS Secretary terial.
of the Territory J. W. Raynolda
L
A.
RATON IMPROVEMENTS
io leave In a day or two for St.
Mo., for a short visit to ir.j Hoiih. superintendent, of tho Raton
wortd's fair. Mrs. Raynolda I alrMdv Water Works company, states that
there. ali after a woekV stay, both hi company will, within the next
few weeks, commence the work (f
will reiurn to New Mexico.
about fho latter part of the laying a twelve Inch pipe to 'supplant
the old main from town to the lower
month.
reservoir. Another rwrvolr at soma
DOING SOMETHING C. I U'lfch-lin- , xlrit between town and the lower resmanager of the Whitewater fop. ervoir of the company will alfO be
per Mining company, a St. Louis cor- constructed as a relief to tho presporal Ion, owning a group of fifteen sure, and the cost of the Improvevaluable copper claims in the Hum ments, It I estimated, will In- - from
mountain. Tuesday, the 15th, t to $r.iiftrt to 110,000.
c
work a force of fifteen men developWILL CLOSE UP Msjor (!. li.
ing the properties tf the company.
Vodge. recruiting officer. U. 8, army,
O"
GOOOWINDRURY Her.
W.
J. It it understood, will shortly be orderMarsh of the Congregations) church ed to close up the recruiting offlcj In
at, Albuquerque, performed the mar- Santa Fe and for New Mexico and
riage ceremony of Ralph Ooodwln and will bo ordered to one of the northMlsa Kalherine Drury on Thursday western states to obtain recruits for
evening at the home of the bride' the United States army In that sec-ttoThis change will bo made as
parent. Mr. and Mm. J. H. Drury,
It
has
been demonstrated to the satof the Duke City. Mr. and Mm. Gool-wiwill be at home to their friendi isfaction of the war department that
New Mexico it not good recruiting
t AlltMAtinrmi..
ftftA
tWAm1u 'f
ground, tho enlistments during the
DR. M'LELLAND DEAD Dr. Chan. five months past that Major Vodgos
McLellan, for nearly three yeara ft has been stationed here not warrantresident and practicing physician Of ing a continuance of the station.
o
. Demlng. died last Tuesday morning,
ESCAPED WITH THE SWAG
while en route from Reserve, In the
western part of Socorro county, to
Burglars broke Into the office of
Magdalena. He waa evidently on his the wool house of Murphy & VanJe-war- t
at Clayton, recently, and secur-e- d
way home, and waa traveling overland
to the nearest railroad station, disabout $75 in money and valuable
tant from Reserve about ISO mllea,
papers from the safe, Mr. Vandewart,
o
one of the proprietors, was out of
FIRST PRIZE George M. Slaught-e- r town, and the boy In charge of the
of Rot wen baa received word from office lefC the safe on the short com
St.
that his lot of Short IlorM bination, fearing that he would not
bare taken the first priie aC the understand the entire combination.
world'a fair and his lot of
That night the store, was entered and
Hereforda. the second prise. This the safe opened with little difficulty.
same herd of Short Horns took first There 1m no clew'to tho robbers. A
reward of $50 haa been offered by
prise at the Royal stock, show In
and the am Hereford
took the members of the firm for the apthe third prlxe at the wame time. prehension of the burglars.
o
Slaughter's cattle are famouj throughout the west.
PASSING OP TIMMER HOUSE
The elegant furnishings of the Hotel
AN ACCOMPLISHED DOG OWN8an Vlncente at Sliver City are being
ER One of the members of the Nat sold. The
house haa been compelled
Relss Carnival company ha a large to close,
owing to Its Isolated condidog- which he claims la one of , the tion, rendered so
by the recent floods
tnose Intelligent canines In existence. which carried away tho
wagon oildtfo
The owner says that the animal was
spanning the Main street gulch and
left by mistake at La Vegas, when left the hotel
practically cut off from
the company tame to Santa Fe. Un- communication with the rest of Che
daunted, the canine, with human
town. No disposition tu yet has boon
got on the first train going made of the building, but In all likewest on the Santa Fe, alighted at lihood It will be torn down and
io
Lamy and took the branch train for erected In the form of a store buildSanta Ke, arriving a few hour after ing or tenements on higher
ground
the company,
near the business portion of town.
This marks the passing of one of Uie
DOUGLAS
CEMENT A ' car .,r most famous howl dries of tho wet,t
Dw'igUu cement arrived last week fur The building wast erected In the
the new Methodist church of Silver eighties by Uiuf Tlimner, at a early
cost,
Cily. The cemt nt t found near Iwug- - with the famishing, of f SO.000.
-
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Pan-beou-

X'oMl&s

10-9- 6
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HARNESS.
J. C. Jonee. The Hameae
Bridge street

Maket

TAILORS.

J.

B. ALLEN,

the tailor. Order take,
for
Mn' Suite. 90S Mai
street, opposite the Normal.
te

RESTAURANTS.
Ouval'e RasUurani

Short
Center street

Ortfer-Regnlar'me-

Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or three black tafl deer
ax'
Address, M., The Optic
Ring np No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 521
Sixth street.
Mrs. M. J. Wood s news stand. Las
Vgas transfer, M M. McSchooler.
R
manager.
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Warranty Dead
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
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Wild Animal Bounty GUkn
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Cvvera
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee with note
Location Certificate Lode Clause
Furnished Room Cards
For Sal Cards
Township Plate, targe
Lltbo. Mining Stock CerUflcaie
Acta, Protection to Minora
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Dtrectora
Chattel Mortgagee Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
'Rgrritura Qarantisada

Dead '
Mortgage Dead
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment ot Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note

Quit-clai-

Power ot Attorney
Bill ot Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and abort form
Lease, Mb'dlse and Per. Prty
Truet Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
;
Bond of Butcher

Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power ot At
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Rscrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration ot Assumpsit

torney
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.,
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Anthority to Gather Live 8tock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgags
Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
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Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
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Appearance Bond, Dls't Ooart
Garnishee, Sheriff's OBee
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond ot deputy
Guardian's BonJ and Oata
Administrator's Bond and Oett
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appranwra
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, l txl4 lata 1M 1
Justice Docket, S 11x14 tnea Mt ft
Record for Notary Public
A Troa Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Misera)
Bond for Dead
Application tor Llceneea
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Laaae
Affidavit and Bond ta Attaeaawat.
Original
and Writ la
. Affladlvlt
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
. Notice ot Bale
Criminal Warraata

Hnbpoena
Summons
Wilt of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment,
Origln.il
Affidavit In Attachment, Du pi teats,
Garnishee Summons, Original
' Garnishee
Summons, Duplicate
Bond in A'tachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Fay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ ot Replevin
Appearance Bend
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
MltUmaa
Appeal Bond
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Criminal Oomp't lor Search Wat.
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Assay Office Certificate
Sheriff's Sale
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Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Clatm Mining Location
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Location
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proa
Homestead Application
Homestead Affidavit
Road Petitions
.
Declaratory Statement
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Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
Mr. Walter Richardson, of Trout-vlllo- ,
Va., had an attack of rllarrhoen
that came near ending bis llfo. Ills
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physician had failed to relieve him
and the disease had become chronic
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Attracted numbers of economical buyers today, who
were taking advantage of the opportunity to secure
their Thanksgiving table linens at greatly reduced prices.
Were you one of them? If not you are lettirg a chance
slip by that will not be presented to you again. Come
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let us show thm to you and see for yourself that we
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